Shipping list by South Carolina State Library
SHIPPING LIST 
JANUARY 2006     
 
 
 
 
A4 7.L33 2005  South Carolina's legislative process  S.C. General 
OCLC 62791937  Assembly. House of Representatives 
 
 
 
C5935Ex 3.C46 no. 698 2005     Designing, constructing, and maintaining  
OCLC  62789924        bermudagrass sports fields  Clemson University.                                
Cooperative Extension Service 
 
 
 
Ed8332 2.B45 Biology 1 course standards S.C. State Dept. of  
OCLC  63189570 Education 
http://www.myscschools.com/offices/cso/science/standards/biology%5Fcourse%5Fst
andards.pdf 
 
 
 
Ed8332 2.S24-9 South Carolina science academic standards   S.C.  
OCLC  63189761 State Dept. of Education 
http://www.myscschools.com/offices/cso/science/documents/ScienceStandardsNov1
82005trackingremoved.doc 
 
 
 
Ed8332 2.S52-2 South Carolina social studies academic standards, 2005 
OCLC  63167104 S.C. State Dept. of Education 
http://www.myscschools.com/offices/cso/standards/ss/documents/9INEZSocialStudi
esStandards.pdf 
 
 
 
Ed8332Curr 2.E53 South Carolina English language arts curriculum  
OCLC  63189597 standards 2002   S.C. State Dept. of Education. Office of 
Curriculum and Standards 
http://www.myscschools.com/offices/cso/standards/ela/documents/standards.pdf 
 
 
 
 
Ed8332Curr 2.M17 South Carolina mathematics curriculum standards 2000 
OCLC  49693986 S.C. State Dept. of Education. Office of Curriculum and 
Standards 
http://www.myscschools.com/offices/cso/mathematics/standards.htm 
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Ed8332Curr 2.V47 South Carolina visual and performing arts curriculum 
OCLC 63167133 standards, 2003  State Dept. of Education.  Office of 
Curriculum and Standards 
http://www.myscschools.com/offices/cso/standards/vpa/documents/vpa%5Fstandar
ds.pdf 
 
 
 
H8174 2.R38-12 2005 $8,365,000 South Carolina State Housing Finance and  
OCLC 62789874 Development Authority variable rate demand multifamily 
rental housing revenue refunding bonds (Runaway Bay 
Apartments Project) series 2005   S.C. State Housing 
Finance and Development Authority 
 
 
H8174 2.R38-12 2006 $12,795,000 South Carolina State Housing Finance and 
OCLC  63167148                 Development Authority multifamily rental housing 
revenue refunding bonds series 2006 (Rocky Creek 
Apartments Project).   S.C. State Housing Finance and 
Development Authority 
 
 
 
L6165 2.S15-2 Survey of South Carolina public librarian salaries, 2005. 
OCLC  62789881 S.C. State Library 
 
 
 
Un35BR 2.E25-7 2005 The economic impact of the University of South Carolina 
OCLC  62942782 Darla Moore School of Business. Division of Research 
SERIALS SHIPPING LIST 
JANUARY 2006 
 
 
 
Ag8357  3.M16    South Carolina market bulletin  S.C. Department of  Agriculture.   
OCLC  08246250  January 5, 2005 
   January 19, 2005 
http://www.scda.state.sc.us/marketbulletin/marketbulletin.htm 
 
 
 
B8595In  3.B35   Insurance benefits guide.  S.C. State Budget and Control 
OCLC 34006570  Board, Office of Insurance Services 
http://www.eip.sc.gov 2006 
 
 
B8595ProcM 3.B87 South Carolina business opportunities    S.C. Materials Management Office 
OCLC  61104523 v. 25, no. 102 
   v. 26, no. 1 
   v. 26, no. 2 
   v. 26, no. 3 
     v. 26, no. 4 
         v. 26, no. 5 
 v. 26, no. 6 
 v. 26, no. 7 
 v. 27, no. 8 
 
 
C5935StuH 3.C15 Campus living guide Clemson University. University Housing 
OCLC 55992447   2005/06 
 
 
C7395 1.  Comprehensive annual financial report       S.C. Comptroller General's Office 
OCLC  15496693 2005 
http://www.cg.state.sc.us/Cafr05/index.htm 
 
 
 
Em735M 3.W56   South Carolina workforce trends  S.C. Employment Security Commission, 
OCLC  45075850             Labor Market Information 
   January 2006 
   http://www.sces.org/lmi/pubs/OnlinePubs/wft.asp 
 
 
 
G746 3.S71-2  South Carolina state of the state.    S.C.  Office of the Governor 
OCLC  23092401 2006 
http://www.scgovernor.com/interior.asp?SiteContentId=81 
 
 
 
G7461 3.B82-6   Executive budget, fiscal year...  S.C.  Office of the Governor 
OCLC  54008960 2006/07 
http://www.scgovernor.com/uploads/upload/FY06-07_ExecutiveBudget_red.pdf 
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H3496Water  3.N38  Newsleak  S.C. DHEC, Bureau of Water  
OCLC  40563308 October-December 2005 
http://www.scdhec.net/eqc/water/html/dwater.html#leak 
    
 
H3496Water  3.N38-3  Newsplash     S.C. DHEC, Bureau of Water 
OCLC  50989405 Fall/Winter 2005 
http://www.scdhec.net/eqc/water/html/recreation.html#splash 
    
 
 
H3496Water  3.T86-2 Turning the tide on runoff pollution.       S.C. DHEC, Bureau of Water 
OCLC  51589263 Winter/Spring 2006 
http://www.scdhec.netFall /eqc/water/html/npspage.html#npsnews 
 
 
H434 8.C54  Medicaid provider manual : clinic services     S.C. 
OCLC 62296327   Dept. of Health and Human Services 
   December 1, 2005 Update 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Medical%20Clinic
s 
 
 
H434 8.C55 2005 Medicaid provider manual : community long-term care     S.C. Dept. of Health 
OCLC 60844418   and Human Services 
   December 1, 2005 Update 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Long%20term%20
care 
 
 
H434 8.C55-3 2005 Medicaid provider manual : community mental health services     S.C. 
OCLC 60620128   Dept. of Health and Human Services 
   December 1, 2005 Update 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Community%20M
ental%20Health 
 
 
H434 8.E28 2005  Medicaid provider manual : local education agencies    S.C. Dept. of Health and 
OCLC 60619984   Human Services 
December 1, 2005 Update 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Local%20Educatio
n 
 
 
H434 8.H55-2 2005 Medicaid provider manual : home health services    S.C. Dept. of Health and 
OCLC 60628883   Human Services 
   December 1, 2005 Update 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Home%20Health
%20Services 
 
 
H434 8.H57-2 2005 Medicaid provider manual : hospice services    S.C. Dept. of Health and 
OCLC 60706581   Human Services 
   December 1, 2005 Update 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Hospice%20Servic
es 
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H434 8.H57-3 2005 Medicaid provider manual : hospital services    S.C. Dept. of Health and 
OCLC 60620226   Human Services 
   December 1, 2005 Update 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Hospitals 
 
 
H434 8.M32-2 2005 Medicaid provider manual : durable medical equipment   S.C. Dept. of Health 
OCLC 60620169   and Human Services 
   December 1, 2005 Update 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Durable%20Medic
al%20Equipment 
 
 
H434 8.M32-7 2005 Medicaid provider manual :  Medicaid enhanced services  S.C.  
OCLC  61688629 Dept. of Health and Human Services 
   December 1, 2005 Update 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Enhanced 
 
 
H434 8.N86-3 2005 Medicaid provider manual : nursing facility services      S.C. Dept. of Health 
OCLC 62279130   and Human Services 
   December 1, 2005 Update 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Nursing 
 
 
H434 8.P49-3 2005 Medicaid provider manual : physicians, laboratories, and other medical  
OCLC 60628709  professionals   S.C. Dept. of Health and Human Services 
         December 1, 2005 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Physicians 
 
 
 
J8987B  2.M27 1990  South Carolina bench book for magistrates and municipal judges   S.C.  
OCLC  21566789 Bar.  Continuing Legal Education Division. 
 January 2006 Update 
 Civil Update 
 Criminal Update 
 
 
L2335  3.G61 [Graduation program]      Lander University  
OCLC  34233007 Dec. 17, 2005 
 
 
 
M3385C 3.C85-2 Cultural events calendar Francis Marion University, Office of 
OCLC  56565483 Communication Services 
  Spring 2006 
 
 
M3385C  3.P17   Patriot digest  Francis Marion University, Office of  Communication  
OCLC  50151525              Services 
   January 13, 2006 
http://www.fmarion.edu/news/-1999995331 
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M5283 3.H57-2  Hospital programs statistical annual report S.C.  State Dept. of Mental Health 
OCLC  57215627 2004 
2005 
 
 
M5283 3.C55-2  Community mental health services statistical annual report     S.C. State 
OCLC  62881603 Dept. of Mental Health 
   2004 
   2005 
 
 
N2197O 3.W45  South Carolina wildlife S. C.  Dept. of Natural Resources,  Outreach and 
OCLC  60756064 Support Services Division. 
   Jan.-Feb. 2006 
http://www.dnr.state.sc.us/magazine/index.htm 
 
  
P8385  3.P56-2   Port Charleston         S.C. State Ports Authority 
OCLC  47755611  November/December, 2005 
http://www.port-of-charleston.com/about_the_port/port_charleston/default_portcharleston.asp 
 
 
P9604  3.C86   Currently S.C. Public Service Authority 
OCLC  22923723 December 21, 2005 
   January 4, 2006 
January 18, 2006 
 
 
T587  3.T61           Statewide transportation improvement program    S.C. Department of 
 OCLC  34002239          Transportation   
           2005-2007  Revision 5 
http://www.dot.state.sc.us/inside/stip.html 
 
 
Un35Bu  3.B87   Business and economic review  USC, Darla Moore School of Business 
OCLC  01537867  Division of Research 
   Jan.-Feb.-Mar. 2006 
http://research.moore.sc.edu/publications/B&EReview/contents.htm 
 
 
 
Un35Bu  3.S58   South Carolina economic indicators        USC, Darla Moore School of  
OCLC  04044175 Business, Division of Research 
 December 2005 
http://research.moore.sc.edu/publications/indicators/ind/indihome.htm 
 
 
 
Un35Li 3.L46  Libraries update     U.S.C. Libraries 
OCLC  62881596 Fall 2005 
 
 
 
W7375Li  3.D12   Dacus focus  Dacus Library, Winthrop University 
OCLC  10955131 November 2005  
http://www.winthrop.edu/dacus/About/dacus_focus.htm 
SHIPPING LIST 
FEBRUARY 2006     
 
 
C5935 2.D32           Dedication ceremony for Simpson Hall North and Simpson Hall 
OCLC 63204636      South  Clemson University 
  
 
 
C7665 2.C55-4       Consumer credit sales    S.C. Dept. of Consumer Affairs 
OCLC  63515745 
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SERIALS SHIPPING LIST 
FEBRUARY 2006 
 
 
 
 
A3  7.M15    South Carolina legislative manual   S.C. General Assembly 
OCLC  22966120  2006 
http://www.scstatehouse.net/man06/manual06.html 
 
 
Ag8357  3.M16    South Carolina market bulletin  S.C. Department of  Agriculture.   
OCLC  08246250  February 7, 2006 
   February 16, 2006 
http://www.scda.state.sc.us/marketbulletin/marketbulletin.htm 
 
 
 
B8595ProcM 3.B87 South Carolina business opportunities    S.C. Materials Management Office 
OCLC  61104523 v. 26, no. 9  
 v. 26, no. 10 
   v. 26, no. 11 
   v. 26, no. 12 
   v. 26, no. 13 
   v. 26, no. 14 
   v. 26, no. 15 
   v. 26, no. 16 
 
 
C5935Adv  3.W56-2  Clemson world  Clemson University, Division of Advancement  
OCLC  44936352  Winter 2006 
http://cworld.clemson.edu       
 
 
 
C5935Pu 3.I56  Clemson impacts  Clemson University.  Public Service Activities 
OCLC  57715364 Winter 2006 
http://www.clemson.edu/public/impacts/index.htm 
 
 
 
C736  3.B87   Business incentives.   S.C. Department of Commerce 
OCLC  49243826 Jan. 2006 
http://www.sccommerce.com/teamscpdfs/BusinessIncentives.PDF 
 
 
C736B 3.C16  Capital investment report   S.C. Dept. of Commerce  Business Development 
OCLC  57570432 Division  
   2005 
 
 
Em735M 3.W56   South Carolina workforce trends  S.C. Employment Security Commission, 
OCLC  45075850             Labor Market Information 
   February 2006 
   http://www.sces.org/lmi/pubs/OnlinePubs/wft.asp 
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H3496L 1.   Annual report, fiscal year...          S.C. Bureau of Laboratories 
OCLC  45786451 2005 
 
 
H434 8.C54  Medicaid provider manual : clinic services     S.C. 
OCLC 63257847   Dept. of Health and Human Services 
   2006 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Medical%20Clinic
s 
 
 
H434 8.C55 2005 Medicaid provider manual : community long-term care     S.C. Dept. of Health 
OCLC 63256917  and Human Services 
   2006 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Long%20term%20
care 
 
 
H434 8.C55-3 2005 Medicaid provider manual : community mental health services     S.C. 
OCLC 63257925   Dept. of Health and Human Services 
   2006 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Community%20M
ental%20Health 
 
 
H434 8.E28 2005  Medicaid provider manual : local education agencies    S.C. Dept. of Health and 
OCLC 63270746   Human Services 
2006 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Local%20Educatio
n 
 
 
H434 8.H55-2 2005 Medicaid provider manual : home health services    S.C. Dept. of Health and 
OCLC 63515776   Human Services 
   2006 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Home%20Health
%20Services 
 
 
H434 8.H57-2    Medicaid provider manual : hospice services    S.C. Dept. of Health and 
OCLC 64012331   Human Services 
   2006 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Hospice%20Servic
es 
 
 
 
H434 8.H57-3 2005 Medicaid provider manual : hospital services    S.C. Dept. of Health and 
OCLC 63271293  Human Services 
   2006 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Hospitals 
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H434 8.I57  Medicaid provider manual : integrated personal care    S.C. Dept. of Health 
OCLC 63257728   and Human Services 
   2006 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Integrated%20Pers
onal%20Care 
 
 
 
H434 8.M32-2  Medicaid provider manual : durable medical equipment   S.C. Dept. of Health 
OCLC 64012574  and Human Services 
   2006 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Durable%20Medic
al%20Equipment 
 
 
H434 8.M32-7 2005 Medicaid provider manual :  Medicaid enhanced services  S.C.  
OCLC  63270753 Dept. of Health and Human Services 
   2006 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Enhanced 
 
 
H434 8.N86-3    Medicaid provider manual : nursing facility services      S.C. Dept. of Health 
OCLC 63529138   and Human Services 
   2006 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Nursing 
 
 
H434 8.O67 2005 Provider manual :  optional state supplementation    S.C.  
OCLC  64383826 Dept. of Health and Human Services 
   2006 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Optional%20State
%20Supplemental 
 
 
H434 8.P41-2      Medicaid provider manual : pharmacy services     S.C.  
OCLC  63673905 Dept. of Health and Human Services  
   2006 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Pharmacy 
 
 
 
H434 8.P49-3  Medicaid provider manual : physicians, laboratories, and other medical  
OCLC 3680632  professionals   S.C. Dept. of Health and Human Services 
         2006 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=Physicians 
 
 
 
H434 8.P64-2  Medicaid provider manual : private rehabilitative therapy & audiological 
OCLC  64383958 services.         S.C. Dept. of Health and Human Services 
         2006 
http://www.dhhs.state.sc.us/dhhsnew/ServiceProviders/ProviderManualsAll.asp?pType=RehabilitativeTher
apyAudiological 
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H8174 8.L55-2  Low-income housing tax credit application package.    S.C. State 
Housing OCLC  61122602 Finance and Development Authority 
   2006 
 
 
H8804  3.S71   The status of equal employment opportunity in South Carolina 
OCLC 40825108 state government : annual report to the General Assembly.        S.C State Human 
Affairs Commission 
  2006 
 
 
L6165  1.  Annual report    S.C. State Library 
OCLC  01955458 2004/05 
http://www.state.sc.us/scsl/pubs/arindex.html 
 
 
L6165 3.M56  More  S.C. State Library  
OCLC  57587685 Winter 2006 
http://www.state.sc.us/scsl/news/archives 
 
 
L6165Ta 3.M55  More about Talking Book Services     S.C. State Library, Talking Book Services 
OCLC  64383499  Winter 2006 
http://www.state.sc.us/scsl/bph 
 
 
 
M3385C  3.P17   Patriot digest  Francis Marion University, Office of  Communication  
OCLC  50151525              Services 
   January 31, 2006 
   February 16, 2006 
http://www.fmarion.edu/news/-1999995331 
 
 
  
P8385  3.P56-2   Port Charleston         S.C. State Ports Authority 
OCLC  47755611  January/February 2006 
http://www.port-of-charleston.com/about_the_port/port_charleston/default_portcharleston.asp 
 
 
P9604  3.C86   Currently S.C. Public Service Authority 
OCLC  22923723 February 1, 2006 
   February 15, 2006 
 
 
P9604  3.F45-2  In the public interest S. C.  Public Service Authority 
OCLC 37297117  December 31, 2005 
 
 
P9604C  3.P58   PowerSource S. C. Public Service Authority.  Corporate Communications.  
OCLC  47265850  Winter 2006 
http://www.santeecooper.com/aboutus/publications/index.html 
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Sea11  3.C631   Coastal heritage   S.C. Sea Grant Consortium 
OCLC  08603529 Winter 2005/06 
http://www.scseagrant.org/library/library_coaher.htm 
 
 
So135M 1.   Annual report, McCormick County Department of Social Services    McCormick 
OCLC  26970756 County Department of Social  Services 
   2004/05 
 
 
T587  3.T61           Statewide transportation improvement program    S.C. Department of 
 OCLC  34002239          Transportation   
           2005-2007 revision 6 
http://www.dot.state.sc.us/inside/stip.html 
 
 
Un35PublA 3.T45  Times       USC, Division of Advancement, Department of 
OCLC  32252874            University Publications 
January 19, 2006 
February 2, 2006 
February 16, 2006 
http://www.sc.edu/USC-Times 
 
 
 
Un351 3.S52-3    Social sciences and humanities journal   USC Aiken 
OCLC  45076126 Vol.. 24 
 
 
 
SHIPPING LIST 
MARCH 2006     
 
 
 
 
A3Ad832 2.R37 Results and related recommendations of the inventory and 
OCLC  64667827      study of four-year-old kindergarten programs in South Carolina 
   S.C. Education Oversight Committee 
 
 
Ag8333Aec 3.A36 no. 494 2005     South Carolina agricultural statistics 
OCLC  65168156 S.C. Agricultural Statistics Service 
http://cherokee.agecon.clemson.edu/ag%5Fstat.htm 
 
 
 
C5935Ex 3.B85 no. 156 Integrated pest management for cabbage and collard 
OCLC  64629868  Clemson University. Cooperative Extension Service 
 
 
C5935Ex 3.C46 no. 711 2006 South Carolina weed management guide     
OCLC  64552066  Clemson University. Cooperative Extension Service 
http://www.clemson.edu/weeds/Complete%20Guide.pdf 
 
 
 
C5935Ex 3.S87 no.14 Hosta diseases and pests    Clemson University. 
OCLC 64552003  Cooperative Extension Service 
 
 
C5935Ex 3.W17 no. 22 2004   South Carolina coast-a-syst    Clemson University. 
OCLC 64552360     Cooperative Extension Service 
 
 
C5935St 2.E57-2  Ensuring a competitive revenue system for South 
OCLC 63115478   Carolina       Strom Thurmond Institute  
http://www.state.sc.us/scsl/scedoc/C5935St/000043.pdf 
 
 
C5935St 2.F85-2  South Carolina's role in funding local government 
OCLC  65209056  Strom Thurmond Institute 
http://www.strom.clemson.edu/teams/ced/revenue/role.pdf 
 
 
 
C5935St 2.H47 Historical development of South Carolina's state and local 
OCLC 65209034 revenue system   Strom Thurmond Institute 
http://www.strom.clemson.edu/teams/ced/revenue/steirer.pdf 
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D65 2.F43  Fifteen effective strategies for improving student attendance 
OCLC  65190114 and truancy prevention   National Dropout Prevention Center 
 
 
 
D65 2.I53  Information about the school dropout issue     National Dropout 
OCLC  65182698 Prevention Center 
 
 
D65 2.R34  Realmente quieres dejar de asistir a la escuela?     National 
OCLC  65326545 Dropout Prevention Center Network (U.S.) 
 
 
 
H3496 2.B46  Taking birth control pills.     S.C. Dept. of Health and 
OCLC 65197464 Environmental Control 
 
 
 
H3496 2.P53   Please talk to me     S.C. Dept. of Health and 
OCLC 65168132  Environmental Control 
 
 
 
H3496MaL 2.L55  Look out for lead     S.C. Childhood Lead Poisoning 
OCLC 64552399  Prevention Program 
 
 
P2375Pa 2.H47C2 South Carolina's Charles Towne Landing state historic site 
OCLC  65325733 S.C. State Park Service 
 
 
P2375Pa 2.N17A2 South Carolina's Aiken State Natural Area on the Edisto River 
OCLC  64678588 S.C. State Park Service 
 
 
P2375Pa 2.N17C6  South Carolina's Woods Bay State Natural Area in the Pee Dee 
OCLC  64566322       Region      S.C. State Park Service 
 
 
P2375Pa 2.N17L3 South Carolina's Lee State Natural Area on the scenic Lynches 
OCLC 64678527 River   S.C. State Park Service 
 
 
P2375Pa 2.N17P1 South Carolina's Keowee-Toxaway State Natural Area on Lake 
OCLC  64678677 Keowee     S.C. State Park Service 
 
 
P2375Pa 2.P16G2-2  South Carolina's Caesars Head State Park in the Mountain 
OCLC  65326077 Bridge Wilderness Area   S.C. State Park Service 
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P2375Pa 2.P16M1 South Carolina's Baker Creek State Park on Strom Thurmond Lake 
OCLC  65325963 S.C. State Park Service 
 
 
 
P2375Pa 2.R32A1  South Carolina's Calhoun Falls State Recreation Area on Lake  
OCLC  64565841   Russell  S.C. State Park Service 
 
 
R322 8.G35  A general tax guide for starting a small business in South 
OCLC 65197406 Carolina   S.C. Dept. of Revenue 
 
  
 
T587 2.D17  Data recovery excavations at 38UN989 on the SC route  
OCLC 64630018  72/121/215 bridge replacement project over the Broad River 
at the Chester/Union county line    S.C. Dept. of Transportation 
 
 
W7375Ad 2.W45-6  The Winthrop experience    Winthrop University. Office 
OCLC  64552390  of Admissions 
 
 
W7375U 2.F12 2005    Facts         Winthrop University. Office of University Relations 
OCLC  64629789 
SERIALS SHIPPING LIST 
MARCH 2006 
 
 
 
Ac25  1.    Annual report         S.C.  State Accident Fund.   
OCLC  31793344 2004-2005 
 
 
Ag8357  3.M16    South Carolina market bulletin  S.C. Department of  Agriculture.   
OCLC  08246250  March 2, 2006 
   March 16, 2006 
http://www.scda.state.sc.us/marketbulletin/marketbulletin.htm 
 
 
B8595InsuE 3.E53 Energy use in South Carolina's public facilities, fiscal year ... annual report 
OCLC  61688833 S.C. Energy Office 
   2004 
 
 
B8595ProcM 3.B87 South Carolina business opportunities    S.C. Materials Management Office 
OCLC  61104523 v. 26, no. 17 
   v. 26, no. 18 
   v. 26, no. 19 
   v. 26, no. 20 
   v. 26, no. 21 
   v. 26, no. 22 
   v. 26, no. 23 
   v. 26, no. 24 
   v. 26, no. 25 
 
C5935Ex 3.C46 no.569       South Carolina tobacco growers guide    Clemson University. Cooperative 
OCLC  17988810                Extension Service  
   2005 
 
 
C5935Pes  3.P37-2 South Carolina pesticide registrants and brands         Clemson 
OCLC  64698554 University, Department of Pesticide Regulation  
   2006 
http://drpsp.clemson.edu/Acrobat/RegBrands.pdf 
 
 
D65  3.N38   Newsletter National Dropout Prevention Center   
OCLC  41499853 Spring 2005 
Summer 2005 
   Fall 2005 
 
 
D65S 3.E33  Effective interventions in dropout prevention    National Dropout 
Prevention OCLC  65197452 Center for Students with Disabilities 
   v. 1, no. 1 
http://www.dropoutprevention.org/NDPC-SD/resources/docs/PrctBrief.pdf 
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H3496Water 3.S13  Safe Drinking Water Act annual report   S.C. DHEC Buerau of Water 
OCLC  59109045    2005 
 
 
H3496WaterW 3.G65 South Carolina groundwater contamination inventory    S.C. Bureau of Water.  
OCLC  64581972 Water Monitoring, Assessment & Protection Division. 
 2005 
 
 
H5377 1.   Annual report. S.C. Higher Education Tuition Grants Commission 
OCLC  34073870 2004/05 
http://www.sctuitiongrants.com/philhistory.htm 
 
 
L2335 3.F12-2  Lander University fact book   Lander University 
OCLC  50295189 2005 
http://www.lander.edu/ir/factbookswebpage.htm 
 
 
M3385  3.C58-2   Course schedule     Francis Marion University 
OCLC  48252573 Summer 2006        
Fall 2006 
 
 
M3385Ad  3.V43  View   Office of Advancement & Alumni Affairs at Francis Marion University 
OCLC  32449043 Spring 2006 
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C4985Al  3.A58   Alumni news  Citadel Alumni Association  
OCLC  52889292 Summer 2005 
   Winter 2006 
 
 
C4985G 3.C17       Catalog   Citadel, the Military College of South Carolina. College of  
OCLC  69008407       Graduate and Professional Studies 
        2005/06 
http://citadel.edu/r3/academics/catalog/cgps0506/cgps%5Fcatalog%5F0506.pdf 
 
 
C5935Adv  3.W56-2  Clemson world  Clemson University, Division of Advancement  
OCLC  44936352  Spring 2006 
http://cworld.clemson.edu   
 
 
C5935Pu 3.I56  Clemson impacts  Clemson University.  Public Service Activities 
OCLC  57715364 Spring 2006 
http://www.clemson.edu/public/impacts/index.htm 
 
 
 1
C736Gr 3.C55 Community development block grant program description    S.C.   
OCLC  67987398 Dept. of Commerce.  Grants Administration 
 2006/07 
http://www.sccommerce.com/teamscpdfs/Grants/CDBGDesc.pdf 
 
 
Ed8332Fac 3.S24  South Carolina school facilities planning and construction guide  
OCLC  68662532 2004 
   2005 
   2006 
http://www.myscschools.com/offices/sf/2005%5FPlanning%5Fand%5FConstruction%5FGuide.pdf 
 
http://www.myscschools.com/offices/sf/documents/2006GuideBook.pdf 
 
 
Ed8332ProQ  3.A22  Annual report of the accreditation of school districts in South  Carolina...  
OCLC  49800367  S.C. Department of Education, Office of  School Quality 
         2005-06 
 
 
Em735M 3.W56   South Carolina workforce trends  S.C. Employment Security Commission, 
OCLC  45075850             Labor Market Information 
   April 2006 
http://www.sces.org/lmi/pubs/OnlinePubs/wft.asp 
 
 
G7461Cr  1.   Annual report      S.C. Crime Victims' Ombudsman.  
OCLC  49706584 2004-2005 
 
 
L2335  3.G61 [Graduation program]      Lander University  
OCLC  34233007 May 6, 2006 
 
 
L2335R 3.L15 Lander magazine                    Lander University,  University Relations and 
OCLC  33024345  Publications Office 
   Spring 2006 
 
 
M3385C  3.P17   Patriot digest  Francis Marion University, Office of  Communication  
OCLC  50151525              Services 
   April 28, 2006 
   May 15, 2006 
http://www.fmarion.edu/news/-1999995331 
 
 
N2197G 3.G35  South Carolina geology   S.C. Geological Survey 
OCLC  40529509 2004 
 
 
P8385  3.P56-2   Port Charleston         S.C. State Ports Authority 
OCLC  47755611  May/June 2006 
http://www.port-of-charleston.com/about_the_port/port_charleston/default_portcharleston.asp 
 
 
P9604  3.C86   Currently S.C. Public Service Authority 
 2
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OCLC  22923723 April 24, 2006 
   April 26, 2006   
   May 10, 2006 
   May 24, 2006 
 
 
P9604  3.F45-2  In the public interest S. C.  Public Service Authority 
OCLC 37297117  March 31, 2006 
 
 
P9604C  3.P58   PowerSource S. C. Public Service Authority.  Corporate Communications.  
OCLC  47265850  Spring 2006 
http://www.santeecooper.com/aboutus/publications/index.html 
 
 
R322 5.P65-2  South Carolina property tax S.C. Department of Revenue 
OCLC  58593197 2006 
http://www.sctax.org/NR/rdonlyres/4D67A6E2-C2F4-47F7-A060-
E1ED75D8BCFE/0/06SCPropertyTaxBookpub.pdf 
 
 
Un35PublA 3.T45  Times       USC, Division of Advancement, Department of 
OCLC  32252874            University Publications 
 
http://www.sc.edu/USC-Times 
 
 
W7375Li  3.D12   Dacus focus  Dacus Library, Winthrop University 
OCLC  10955131 April 2006  
http://www.winthrop.edu/dacus/About/dacus_focus.htm 
 
 
SHIPPING LIST 
JUNE 2006     
 
 
 
A3Au255 8.E53-2 A review of the Budget and Control Board's Energy Office 
OCLC 70214366 operations and the board's hiring practices     S.C. General 
Assembly.  Legislative Audit Council 
 
 
 
A3Au255 8.P64-3 A review of the Department of Corrections' Prison Industries 
OCLC  69660051 Program     S.C. General Assembly.  Legislative Audit Council 
http://www.state.sc.us/sclac/Reports/2003/SCDC%5FFollow-Up.pdf 
 
 
C5935FaG 3.E54-11 Special topics[videorecording]successful fundraising essentials 
OCLC  69659981 S.C. Center for Grassroots and Nonprofit Leadership 
 
 
 
C5935FaG 3.E54-12 Special topics[videorecording]maximizing board effectiveness 
OCLC  69659932 S.C. Center for Grassroots and Nonprofit Leadership 
 
 
 
Ad495Em 8.H86-4   Hurricane guide S.C. Emergency Management Division 
OCLC  70200513  2006 
http://www.scemd.org/News/publications/06hurricaneguide/contents.htm 
 
 
 
P2375En 2.R32-2 2005  South Carolina recreation participation and preference 
OCLC 70066204        study, 2005    S.C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism.  
                      Engineering and Planning Office 
  
 
St293 2.B64  Bring what you have, get what you need   S.C. State University 
OCLC  70200643 
 
 
St293In 2.E25 The economic impacts of South Carolina State University 
OCLC  70066138 S.C. State University, Division of Institutional Advancement 
 1
SERIALS SHIPPING LIST 
JUNE 2006 
 
 
Ad495Em 8.H86    South Carolina hurricane plan     S.C. Emergency Management Division 
OCLC  49978049 2006 
 http://www.scemd.org/News/publications/06hurricaneguide/contents.htm  
 
 
Ag8357  3.M16    South Carolina market bulletin  S.C. Department of  Agriculture.   
OCLC  08246250  June 15, 2006 
http://www.scda.state.sc.us/marketbulletin/marketbulletin.htm 
 
 
B8595ProcM 3.B87 South Carolina business opportunities    S.C. Materials Management Office 
OCLC  61104523 v. 26, no. 43 
   v. 26, no. 44 
   v. 26, no. 45 
   v. 26, no. 46 
   v. 26, no. 47 
   v. 26, no. 48 
   v. 26, no. 49 
   v. 26, no. 50 
   v. 26, no. 51 
 
 
C5935  3.C17-3   Undergraduate announcements ... record.      Clemson University 
OCLC  07810154       2006/07 
 
 
Em735M 3.W56   South Carolina workforce trends  S.C. Employment Security Commission, 
OCLC  45075850             Labor Market Information 
   May 2006 
   June 2006 
http://www.sces.org/lmi/pubs/OnlinePubs/wft.asp 
 
 
J8987B  2.M27 1990  South Carolina bench book for magistrates and municipal judges   S.C.  
OCLC  21566789 Bar.  Continuing Legal Education Division. 
 June 2006 Update 
 
 
L114PN 3.P15 Palmetto nurse S.C. Board of Nursing 
OCLC  70143407 V. 1, no. 1 
 V. 1, no. 2 
http://www.llr.state.sc.us/pol/nursing/index.asp?file=news.htm 
 
 
M3385  3.C17-4   Francis Marion University catalog.  Francis Marion University  
OCLC 44552452  2006-07 
 
M3385C  3.P17   Patriot digest  Francis Marion University, Office of  Communications 
OCLC  50151525              Services 
   May 31, 2006 
   June 15, 2006 
http://www.fmarion.edu/news/-1999995331 
 1
 
M3385C  3.V43  View     Francis Marion University, Office of Communications Services 
OCLC  70066245 June 2006 
 
 
N2197O 3.W45  South Carolina wildlife S. C.  Dept. of Natural Resources,  Outreach and 
OCLC  60756064 Support Services Division. 
   July-August 2006 
 http://www.dnr.sc.gov/magazine  
 
 
P9604  3.C86   Currently S.C. Public Service Authority 
OCLC  22923723 June 7, 2006 
   June 21, 2006 
 
 
R322  3.T19-4   South Carolina tax incentives for economic development   S.C.Department of 
OCLC  46593993  Revenue 
   2006 
http://www.sctax.org/NR/rdonlyres/63C1189D-CC97-471C-BEF4-
7D60C0302880/0/TaxIncentive2006.pdf 
 
  
Sea11  3.C631   Coastal heritage   S.C. Sea Grant Consortium 
OCLC  08603529 Spring 2006 
http://www.scseagrant.org/library/library_coaher.htm 
 
 
St293 1.   Annual report    S.C. State University 
OCLC  30413382 2003/04      
   2004/05 
 
St293 3.P63  President’s report and donor honor role   S.C. State University 
OCLC  70200653 1998/99 
 
 
St293N 3.F52  Focus on South Carolina State University     S.C. State University, 
OCLC  70143459        Office of New and Communications 
          Jan. 2001 
          April 2001 
          May 2001 
                                             Aug. 2001 
          Oct. 2001 
          May 2002 
          June 2002 
                           June 2003 
          Aug. 2003 
          Oct. 2003 
          Spring 2004 
          July 2004 
 
St293Re 3.F52  Focus on South Carolina State University     S.C. State University, 
OCLC  70143427 Office of University Relations and Marketing 
Oct. 2004 
   May 2005 
         May 2006 
 2
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St293Re 3.R38  SCSU review    S.C. State University 
OCLC  70149457        Winter 2005/06 
 
 
T587  3.T61           Statewide transportation improvement program    S.C. Department of 
 OCLC  34002239          Transportation   
           2005-2007 revision 8 
http://www.dot.state.sc.us/inside/stip.html 
 
 
 
Un35Bu  3.B87   Business and economic review  USC, Darla Moore School of Business 
OCLC  01537867  Division of Research 
   July-Aug-.Sept. 2006 
http://research.moore.sc.edu/publications/B&EReview/contents.htm 
 
 
Un35Bu  3.S58   South Carolina economic indicators        USC, Darla Moore School of  
OCLC  04044175 Business, Division of Research 
March 2006 
http://research.moore.sc.edu/publications/indicators/ind/indihome.htm 
 
 
Un35Li 1.   Annual report of the University of South Carolina libraries   USC Libraries.  
OCLC  55495486 2004/05 
 
 
 
Un35Li 3.R33   Reflections                 Thomas Cooper Library 
OCLC  19508540 Spring 2006 
http://www.sc.edu/library/publications/pub.html 
 
 
 
Un35PublA 3.T45  Times       USC, Division of Advancement, Department of 
OCLC  32252874            University Publications 
May 25, 2006 
June 15, 2006 
http://www.sc.edu/USC-Times 
 
 
 
 
V8515 3.N38   New horizons             S.C. Vocational Rehabilitation Department.  
OCLC  09748352 Spring 2006 
 
 
SHIPPING LIST 
AUGUST 2006     
 
 
 
A3Au255 8.C44-3 A review of the Child Protective Services Program at the 
OCLC 71042025 Department of Social Services   S.C. General Assembly.  
Legislative Audit Council 
 
 
A3Ed832 8.E97 South Carolina extended learning time study 
OCLC  70834466 S.C. Education Oversight Committee 
 
 
A3Ed832 8.P16 Parent’s guide to South Carolina’s curriculum standards, 2006-
OCLC  70895289 2007   S.C. Education Oversight Committee 
 
 
A3Ed832 8.R36-4 School and district report cards communications tool kit 
OCLC  70895247 S.C. Education Oversight Committee 
 
 
Ad495Em 2.E53-2 2006 South Carolina earthquake plan   S.C. 
OCLC  70792609  Emergency Management Division 
 
 
Ar255  2.R31  Research at the South Carolina Archives & History Center 
OCLC  70804235 S.C. Dept. of Archives and History 
 
 
C736 2.A36 2006 South Carolina aerospace  S.C. Dept. of Commerce 
OCLC  70834124   
 
 
Ele255 8.P55-4 Poll manager's handbook for conduct of elections 
OCLC  70180257 S.C. State Election Commission 
 
 
H3496 2.C15            Cambios     S.C. Dept. of Health and Environmental Control 
OCLC  70910609 
 
 
H3496 2.P51            Planificacion familiar   Dept. of Health and Environmental 
OCLC  71122800      Control 
 
 
H3496 6.W17-4 2006 South Carolina hazardous waste management 
OCLC 70789798 regulations   S.C. Dept. of Health and Environmental 
Control 
 
H3496Car 2.C55  Coma menos sal y sodio   S.C. Division of 
OCLC  70920211  Cardiovascular Health 
 1
 
 
 
H3496Car 2.F49  Why should I be physically active?   S.C. Division of 
OCLC  70808551  Cardiovascular Health 
 
 
H3496Car 2.H31  The heart truth for women   S.C. Division of  
OCLC  70854169  Cardiovascular Health 
 
 
H3496Car 2.H43  What is high blood pressure?   S.C. Division of  
OCLC  70808651  Cardiovascular Health 
 
 
H3496Car 2.H58  How do I change recipes?   S.C. Division of  
OCLC  70854214  Cardiovascular Health 
 
 
H3496Car 2.M15  Mantengase activo y sientase major   S.C. Division of  
OCLC  70920334  Cardiovascular Health 
 
 
 
H3496Car 2.R32  Reduzca la grasa -- no el sabor  S.C. Division of  
OCLC  70843619  Cardiovascular Health 
  
 
H3496Car 2.R55  Rompa con el habito de fumar   S.C. Division of  
OCLC  70919982  Cardiovascular Health 
 
 
H3496Chro 2.H31  State of the heart for women   S.C.  
OCLC  70843708  Office of Chronic Disease Epidemiology 
 
 
H3496Chro 2.H31-2  State of the heart    S.C.  
OCLC  70843805  Office of Chronic Disease Epidemiology 
 
 
H3496Chro 2.H31-3  State of the heart for African-Americans   S.C.  
OCLC  70842234  Office of Chronic Disease Epidemiology 
 
 
H434 2.C44-6   South Carolina statewide child care strategic plan   S.C.  
OCLC  70919768  Dept. of Health and Human Services 
 
 
N2197 4.W45AP-3 2005 South Carolina wildlife management area map. game 
OCLC  70804221  zone 4 map 1  S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources 
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N2197 4.W45CA 2005 South Carolina wildlife management area map. game 
OCLC  70809105  zone 4 map 2  S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources 
 
 
N2197 4.W45CA-2 2005 South Carolina wildlife management area map. game 
OCLC  70863301  zone 4 map 3  S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources 
 
 
N2197 4.W45CH 2005 South Carolina wildlife management area map. Game 
OCLC  70897530  zones 6 & 11  S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources 
 
 
N2197 4.W45CM 2005 South Carolina wildlife management area map. game 
OCLC  70863728  zones 3 & 8  S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources 
 
 
N2197 4.W45PD 2005 South Carolina wildlife management area map. game 
OCLC  70863588 zone 5  S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources 
 
 
N2197 4.W45WA 2005 South Carolina wildlife management area map. Game 
OCLC  70895441  zones 7, 9 & 10  S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources 
 
 
Un35MaL 2.I58 An investment that pays   U.S.C. School of Library and 
OCLC 70808513 Information Science 
SERIALS SHIPPING LIST 
AUGUST 2006 
 
 
 
 
A3Ed832  8.A22-2   Accountability manual    S.C. Education Oversight Committee 
OCLC  44422532 2006/07 
http://www.state.sc.us/eoc/reports.htm 
 
 
Ag8357  3.M16    South Carolina market bulletin  S.C. Department of  Agriculture.   
OCLC  08246250  August 3, 2006 
   August 17, 2006 
http://www.scda.state.sc.us/marketbulletin/marketbulletin.htm 
 
 
B8595ProcM 3.B87 South Carolina business opportunities    S.C. Materials Management Office 
OCLC  61104523 v. 26, no. 61 
   v. 26, no. 62 
   v. 26, no. 63 
   v. 26, no. 64 
   v. 26, no. 65 
   v. 26, no. 66 
   v. 26, no. 67 
   v. 26, no. 68   
 
 
C5935 3.I57  Summary report on institutional effectiveness     Clemson University 
OCLC  71031896 2003 
 
 
C5935 3.I57-2  Report on institutional effectiveness     Clemson University 
OCLC  71032182 2004 
   2005 
   2006 
 
 
C5935Adv  3.W56-2  Clemson world  Clemson University, Division of Advancement  
OCLC  44936352  Summer2006 
http://cworld.clemson.edu  
 
 
C5935Pu 3.I56  Clemson impacts  Clemson University.  Public Service Activities 
OCLC  57715364 Summer 2006 
http://www.clemson.edu/public/impacts/index.htm 
 
 
C7395 3.A66 Statutes at large of South Carolina       S.C. Comptroller General's Office 
OCLC  11224715 2006 
 
 
Em735M 3.W56   South Carolina workforce trends  S.C. Employment Security Commission, 
OCLC  45075850             Labor Market Information 
   August 2006 
http://www.sces.org/lmi/pubs/OnlinePubs/wft.asp 
 1
 
 
H3496Reg 3.R33  Region 3 news     S.C. Dept. of Health and Environmental Control.  Region 3 
OCLC  70789798 [June 2006] 
 
 
   
H434 3.D68  South Carolina Department of Health and Human Services preferred drug list 
OCLC  70919794 S.C. Dept. of Health and Human Services 
   June 2006 
 
 
H434 3.F61 Framework for the annual report of the state children's health insurance plans  
OCLC  70919821 under Title XXI of the Social Security Act     S.C. Dept. of Health and Human 
Services 
 2003 
 2004 
     2005 
 
 
H434 3.M32-2  Medicaid payment schedule, physicians    S.C. Dept. of Health and Human 
OCLC  70962895 Services 
     2003 
 
 
H434A 1.        Annual report    S.C. Alzheimer’s Resource Coordination Center 
OCLC 70895361       2001/02 
 
 
 
 
H434Me 3.M32  Medicaid eligibles   S.C. Medicaid Management Information System  
OCLC  70919552 2001/02 
   2002/03 
   2003/04 
 
 
H8174 3.H58-4         Housing  Action Partnership Program … application package   S.C. State Housing 
OCLC  70895416        Finance and Development Authority 
  2006 
 
 
L6165  3.L41-3   South Carolina annual library statistical summary       S.C. State Library 
OCLC  71144895 2005 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/docs/statistics/stats05.pdf 
 
 
 
L6165 3.M56  More  S.C. State Library  
OCLC  57587685 Summer 2006 
http://www.state.sc.us/scsl/news/archives 
 
 
L6165Ta 3.M55  More about Talking Book Services     S.C. State Library, Talking Book Services 
OCLC  64383499  Spring/Summer 2006 
http://www.state.sc.us/scsl/bph 
 2
 
 
 
M3385  8.S78    Student handbook   Francis Marion University.  
OCLC  32001743 2006-07 
 
 
M3385C 3.C85-2 Cultural events calendar Francis Marion University, Office of 
OCLC  56565483 Communication Services 
   Fall 2006 
 
 
M3385C  3.P17   Patriot digest  Francis Marion University, Office of  Communications 
OCLC  50151525              Services 
  July 31, 2006 
  August 15, 2006 
 
 
M3385L 3.S36   Serial holdings in the James A. Rogers Library, Francis Marion  
OCLC  32027330 University James A. Rogers Library 
    No. 45 
 
 
M3385L 3.S36-2  Serial holdings subject list in the James A. Rogers Library, Francis Marion  
OCLC  70804305 University James A. Rogers Library 
    No. 46 
 
 
 
N2197He 3.A55 Annual report of the Heritage Land Trust Fund to the General Assembly of  
OCLC  40888862 South Carolina      S.C. Heritage Land Trust Fund 
   2004 
 
 
N2197O 3.W45  South Carolina wildlife S. C.  Dept. of Natural Resources,  Outreach and 
OCLC  60756064 Support Services Division. 
         September-October 2006 
http://www.scwildlife.com 
 
 
P8385  3.P56-2   Port Charleston         S.C. State Ports Authority 
OCLC  47755611  July/August 2006 
http://www.port-of-charleston.com/about_the_port/port_charleston/default_portcharleston.asp 
    
 
P9604  3.C86   Currently S.C. Public Service Authority 
OCLC  22923723 August 2, 2006 
   August 16, 2006 
  
 
P9604C  3.P58   PowerSource S. C. Public Service Authority.  Corporate Communications.  
OCLC  47265850  Summer 2006 
http://www.santeecooper.com/aboutus/publications/index.html 
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R322 1.   Annual report. S.C .Dept.  of Revenue 
OCLC  32001589 2004/05 
 
 
T587  3.C55   The connector         S.C. Department of Transportation 
OCLC 28912210  Spring 2004    Summer 2004  Fall 2004 
   Spring 2005    Summer/Fall 2005 Winter 2005    
   Winter 2006    Spring 2006    
http://www.scdot.org/inside/connector.html 
 
 
Un35 3.V47  Vision   USC 
OCLC  71011699 2006 
 
 
Un35Bu  3.S58   South Carolina economic indicators        USC, Darla Moore School of  
OCLC  04044175 Business, Division of Research 
May 2006 
http://research.moore.sc.edu/publications/indicators/ind/indihome.htm 
 
 
 
Un35PublA 3.T45  Times       USC, Division of Advancement, Department of 
OCLC  32252874            University Publications 
August 3, 2006 
August 24, 2006 
http://www.sc.edu/USC-Times 
 
 
 
V8515 3.N38   New horizons             S.C. Vocational Rehabilitation Department.  
OCLC  09748352 Summer 2006 
 
 
 
 
SHIPPING LIST 
SEPTEMBER 2006     
 
 
 
C5935Admis 2.C53 Clemson   Clemson University 
OCLC  71431138 
 
 
C5935Admis 2.I57 Clemson : information for international students  Clemson 
OCLC  71510744 University 
 
 
C5935Admis 2.O55 Clemson : guide to online applications    Clemson University 
OCLC  71510657 
  
 
C5935Agr 3.E97 no. 197 2001 estimated machinery costs for South Carolina Farms 
OCLC  71341049 Clemson University. Dept. of Agricultural and Applied 
Economics 
 
H3496Wom 2.K33 Keeping baby healthy    S.C. Division of Women's and 
OCLC  71270486 Children's Services 
 
 
H434 2.R36-3  Report on the feasibility of expanding the Program of All- 
OCLC 71353180 inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE) in Orangeburg and 
Calhoun counties    S.C. Dept. of Health and Human Services 
 
 
P2375Pa 2.H47A2 South Carolina's Redcliffe Plantation State Historic Site in the 
OCLC  71332033 Savannah River Valley Region    S.C. State Park Service 
http://www.southcarolinaparks.com/park-finder/state-park/2015.aspx 
 
 
 
P2375Pa 2.H47B1 South Carolina's Rivers Bridge State Historic Site on the  
OCLC  71428992 Salkehatchie River    S.C. State Park Service 
http://www.southcarolinaparks.com/park-finder/state-park/566.aspx 
 
 
 
P2375Pa 2.H47C2-2 South Carolina's Hampton Plantation State Historic Site in the 
OCLC  71331955 Lowcountry    S.C. State Park Service 
http://www.southcarolinaparks.com/park-finder/state-park/1142.aspx 
   
 
 
 
 
P2375Pa 2.H47L2 South Carolina's Musgrove Mill State Historic Site on the  
OCLC  71332002 Enoree River    S.C. State Park Service 
http://www.southcarolinaparks.com/park-finder/state-park/3888.aspx 
 1
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P2375Pa 2.H47O1 South Carolina's Oconee Station State Historic Site in the  
OCLC  71429845 Blue Ridge foothills    S.C. State Park Service 
http://www.southcarolinaparks.com/park-finder/state-park/1887.aspx 
 
 
 
P2375Pa 2.H47U1 South Carolina's Rose Hill Plantation State Historic Site in the 
OCLC  71429999 Piedmont    S.C. State Park Service 
http://www.southcarolinaparks.com/park-finder/state-park/540.aspx 
 
 
 
 
Un35BR 2.I58 2006 2005 South Carolina investment report   S.C. Dept. of 
OCLC 71331875 Commerce 
http://www.sccommerce.com/teamscpdfs/capinvests/InvestmentReport.pdf 
 
SERIALS SHIPPING LIST 
SEPTEMBER 2006 
 
 
Ag8357  3.M16    South Carolina market bulletin  S.C. Department of  Agriculture.   
OCLC  08246250  September 7, 2006 
   September 21, 2006 
http://www.scda.state.sc.us/marketbulletin/marketbulletin.htm 
 
 
B8595Bu  3.B82  Detail budget preparation manual, fiscal year ...  S.C. State Budget and 
 OCLC  31822586 Control Board, Office of State Budget. 
 2007/08 
 
 
B8595Em 3.I57  The insurance advantage.  S.C. Employee Insurance Program  
OCLC  71341064 2005 
   2006 
 
 
B8595ProcM 3.B87 South Carolina business opportunities    S.C. Materials Management Office 
OCLC  61104523 v. 26, no. 69 
v. 26, no. 70 
   v. 26, no. 71 
   v. 26, no. 72 
   v. 26, no. 73 
   v. 26, no. 74 
   v. 26, no. 75 
   v. 26, no. 76 
   v. 26, no. 77 
 
 
Em735M 3.W56   South Carolina workforce trends  S.C. Employment Security Commission, 
OCLC  45075850             Labor Market Information 
   September 2006 
http://www.sces.org/lmi/pubs/OnlinePubs/wft.asp 
 
 
H3496Water  3.N38  Newsleak  S.C. DHEC, Bureau of Water  
OCLC  40563308 July-Sept. 2005 
 Spring 2006 
 Summer 2006 
http://www.scdhec.net/eqc/water/html/dwater.html#leak 
    
 
H3496Water  3.N38-3  Newsplash     S.C. DHEC, Bureau of Water 
OCLC  50989405 Summer 2005 
Fall/Winter 2005 
Spring/Summer 2006 
http://www.scdhec.net/eqc/water/html/recreation.html#splash 
 
 
H434 3.P49  Physicians Medicaid payment schedule   S.C. Dept. of Health and Human 
OCLC  71300547 Services 
   9/1/06 
 
 1
 
H434 3.R36  Report pursuant to proviso ... on efforts to control Medicaid growth among all 
OCLC  71270564 agencies   S.C. Dept. of Health and Human Services 
   2004 
   2005 
   2006 
 
 
L114PN 3.P15 Palmetto nurse S.C. Board of Nursing 
OCLC  70143407 V. 1, no. 4 
http://www.llr.state.sc.us/pol/nursing/index.asp?file=news.htm 
 
 
M3385C  3.P17   Patriot digest  Francis Marion University, Office of  Communications 
OCLC  50151525              Services 
  August 31, 2006 
  September 15, 2006 
 
 
M3385C  3.V43  View    Francis Marion University, Office of Communications Services, Francis 
OCLC  70066245 Marion University 
   September 2006 
 
 
M4685  3.H85  Humanitas.     Medical University of South Carolina. 
OCLC  37684185   v. 10, 2006 
http://www.edserv.musc.edu/humanitas 
 
 
P9604  3.C86   Currently S.C. Public Service Authority 
OCLC  22923723 August 30, 2006 
   September 13, 2006 
 
 
 
R322  3.L33   South Carolina Department of Revenue legislative update...   S.C. Dept. of  
OCLC  39781484  Revenue 
   2006 
http://www.sctax.org/Publications/default.htm 
 
 
 
R265 3.T35  Annual report on the status of local telephone competition in South Carolina 
OCLC  71270498 S.C. Office of Regulatory Staff 
   2006 
 
 
 
T587  3.T61           Statewide transportation improvement program    S.C. Department of 
 OCLC  34002239          Transportation   
           2005-2007 revision 10 
http://www.dot.state.sc.us/inside/stip.html 
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Un35Bu  3.B87   Business and economic review  USC, Darla Moore School of Business 
OCLC  01537867  Division of Research 
   Oct.-Nov.-Dec. 2006 
http://research.moore.sc.edu/publications/B&EReview/contents.htm 
 
 
Un35Bu  3.S58   South Carolina economic indicators        USC, Darla Moore School of  
OCLC  04044175 Business, Division of Research 
June 2006 
July 2006 
http://research.moore.sc.edu/publications/indicators/ind/indihome.htm 
 
 
Un352 3.B85  Undergraduate bulletin      USC at Beaufort 
OCLC  57173662 2006/2007 
 
 
 
 
SHIPPING LIST 
OCTOBER 2006     
 
 
C736 2.E25-3  The economic impact of the recycling industry in South Carolina 
OCLC  71825010 S.C. Dept. of Commerce 
 
 
H3496 2.T55  Tomando las píldoras anticonceptivas   S.C. Dept. of Health and 
OCLC  71825051 Environmental Control 
 
 
P2375Pa 2.N17S2 South Carolina's Croft State Natural Area in the Upstate  S.C. 
OCLC  71825043 Dept. of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism 
http://www.southcarolinaparks.com/park-finder/state-park/1443.aspx 
 
 
P2375Pa 2.R32A4 South Carolina's Sadlers Creek State Recreation Area on Lake 
OCLC  74281497 Hartwell  S.C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism 
http://www.southcarolinaparks.com/park-finder/state-park/1888.aspx 
 
 
 
P2375Pa 2.R32F1 South Carolina's Lake Wateree State Recreation Area on Lake 
OCLC  74281519 Wateree   S.C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism 
http://www.southcarolinaparks.com/park-finder/state-park/936.aspx 
 
 
P2375Pa 2.R32G3 South Carolina's Lake Greenwood State Recreation Area on 
OCLC  74281540 Lake Greenwood   S.C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism 
http://www.southcarolinaparks.com/park-finder/state-park/926.aspx 
 
 
P2375Pa 2.R32M1 South Carolina's Hamilton Branch State Recreation Area on 
OCLC  74281452 Strom Thurmond Lake   S.C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation, and 
Tourism 
http://www.southcarolinaparks.com/park-finder/state-park/1188.aspx 
 
 
 
P2375Pa 2.R32N1 South Carolina's Dreher Island State Recreation Area on Lake 
OCLC 74281405 Murray  S.C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism 
http://www.southcarolinaparks.com/park-finder/state-park/1371.aspx 
  
 
P2375Pa 2.R32O1 South Carolina's Lake Hartwell State Recreation Area in the 
OCLC  74281429 Piedmont   S.C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism 
http://www.southcarolinaparks.com/park-finder/state-park/927.aspx 
 
 
Un35A 2.C35  Celebrating the Barbados-Carolina connection!   USC Institute 
OCLC  72800532 of Archaeology and Anthropology 
 1
SERIALS SHIPPING LIST 
OCTOBER 2006 
 
 
 
A4  7.E96  Annual report, expenditures from approved accounts   S.C. General Assembly. 
OCLC  14873829 House of Representatives 
   2005/06 
 
 
Ag8357  3.M16    South Carolina market bulletin  S.C. Department of  Agriculture.   
OCLC  08246250  October 5, 2005 
   October 19, 2006 
http://www.scda.state.sc.us/marketbulletin/marketbulletin.htm 
 
 
B8595ProcM 3.B87 South Carolina business opportunities    S.C. Materials Management Office 
OCLC  61104523 v. 26, no. 78 
   v. 26, no. 79 
   v. 26, no. 80 
   v. 26, no. 81 
   v. 26, no. 82 
   v. 26, no. 83 
   v. 26, no. 84 
   v. 26, no. 85 
   v. 26, no. 86 
 
 
C4985 8.T35        Telephone directory   Citadel, the Military College of South Carolina 
OCLC  15124012        2006/07 
 
 
 
C6312M  3.C51  Coastal Carolina University magazine   Coastal Carolina University ,Office of 
OCLC  54681289 Marketing Communications  
   Spring/Summer 2006 
http://www.coastal.edu/magazine/ 
 
 
 
Em735M 3.W56   South Carolina workforce trends  S.C. Employment Security Commission, 
OCLC  45075850             Labor Market Information 
   October 2006 
http://www.sces.org/lmi/pubs/OnlinePubs/wft.asp 
 
 
Et375  1.   Annual report S.C. State Ethics Commission  
OCLC 04016039  2005 
   2006 
http://ethics.sc.gov/aboutus/reportsandpolicies/Annual+Reports.htm 
 
 
 
F4905 1.  Annual report  S.C. Board of Financial Institutions 
OCLC  07493757 2005-2006 
G7463Fo 1.  Report and recommendations S.C. Governor's Office, Division of 
 1
OCLC  73495746               Foster Care Review  
   2000/01 
   2001/02 
   2002/03 
 
 
G7463Fo 1.  Annual report and recommendations S.C. Governor's Office, Division of 
OCLC  73495898               Foster Care Review 
   2003/04 
 
 
H3496 3.H31-2 Draft … South Carolina state health plan   S.C.  Dept. of Health and 
OCLC  32950614 Environmental Control.  
   2007 
 
 
H3496LaS 3.A55  Annual report    S.C. Hazardous Waste Contingency Fund 
OCLC  71825025 2005 
 
 
 
M3385  3.C58-2   Course schedule     Francis Marion University 
OCLC  48252573 Spring 2007        
 
 
 
M3385C  3.P17   Patriot digest  Francis Marion University, Office of  Communications 
OCLC  50151525              Services 
  September 29, 2006 
  October 13, 2006 
 
 
P8385  3.P56-2   Port Charleston         S.C. State Ports Authority 
OCLC  47755611  Sept./Oct. 2006 
http://www.port-of-charleston.com/about_the_port/port_charleston/default_portcharleston.asp 
 
 
 
P9604  3.C86   Currently S.C. Public Service Authority 
OCLC  22923723 September 27, 2006 
   October 11, 2006 
   October 25, 2006 
 
 
R322 3.S15-2  Sales tax newsletter       S.C. Dept.  of Revenue 
OCLC  71825031        September 2006 
 
 
 
Se245  1.   Annual report  S.C. Second Injury Fund.  
OCLC  09480782 2005/06 
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Sea11  3.C631   Coastal heritage   S.C. Sea Grant Consortium 
OCLC  08603529 Summer 2006 
http://www.scseagrant.org/library/library_coaher.htm 
 
 
 
T587  3.T61           Statewide transportation improvement program    S.C. Department of 
 OCLC  34002239          Transportation   
           2007-2012 
http://www.dot.state.sc.us/inside/stip.html 
 
 
 
Un35MedL 3.C55  Communications  USC School of Medicine Library 
OCLC  43797516 Fall 2006  
http://uscm.med.sc.edu/com33.htm 
 
 
 
Un35PublA 3.T45  Times       USC, Division of Advancement, Department of 
OCLC  32252874            University Publications 
October 5, 2006 
October 19, 2006 
http://www.sc.edu/USC-Times 
 
 
 
 
 
SHIPPING LIST 
NOVEMBER 2006     
 
 
 
A3Au255 8.E28-10 2004 education audit  S.C. General Assembly. Legislative Audit 
OCLC  76813901 Council 
http://www.lac.sc.gov/NR/rdonlyres/D245514D-2D94-4157-86F0-
E961C3348302/0/SDE_FollowUp.pdf 
 
 
A3Au255 8.T61-5 A management review of the South Carolina Department of  
OCLC  76064952 Transportation   S.C. General Assembly. Legislative Audit 
Council 
http://www.lac.sc.gov/Audit%5FReports/2006/SCDOT.htm 
 
 
C5935St 2.R48 South Carolina state revenue sources   Strom Thurmond Institute 
OCLC  75964177 
http://www.strom.clemson.edu/teams/ced/revenue/sources.pdf 
 
 
H3496Wom 2.D41 Keeping baby healthy : your baby and diaper rash  S.C.  
OCLC  76037584 Division of Women’s & Children’s Services 
 
 
H3496Wom 2.F38 Keeping baby healthy : fever in children 12 months to 5 years  S.C.  
OCLC  76037341 Division of Women’s & Children’s Services 
 
 
N2197 2.C53  Clean boating practices and boat ramp design   S.C. Dept. of 
OCLC  76801974 Natural Resources 
 
 
N2197 2.C55-5 South Carolina comprehensive wildlife conservation strategy, 
OCLC  76801988 2005-2010   S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources 
 
 
N2197 4.M15 2006   Manchester State Forest Wildlife Management Area 
OCLC  76802279   S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources 
 
 
N2197 4.M15-2 2006  Manchester State Forest Oak Lea Wildlife Management Area 
OCLC  76802273   S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources 
 
 
N2197 9.G53  Go fish   S.C. Dept. of Natural resources 
OCLC  76801949 
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N2197F 2.C59 2006 Coyote    S.C. Furbearer Project 
OCLC  76802298 
 
 
N2197La 3.R36 no. 39 Ground-water resources of Hampton County, South 
OCLC  76802240  Carolina   S.C. Land, Water and Conservation Division 
http://www.dnr.state.sc.us/water/hydro/HydroPubs/Abs%5Fdnr%5FR39.htm 
 
 
N2197Wil 2.W41 What South Carolina hunters should know about avian influenza 
OCLC  76801923 S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources. Wildlife Management Section 
 
 
P2375 2.S54-2 South Carolina smiles and places   S.C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation 
OCLC  76811580 and Tourism 
 
 
P2375Pa 2.P16M1-2 South Carolina's Hickory Knob State Resort Park  S.C. 
OCLC  76813947 State Park Service 
http://www.southcarolinaparks.com/park-finder/state-park/1109.aspx 
 
 
P2375Pa 2.S71 2006 South Carolina state parks   S.C. State Park Service 
OCLC  76811321 
 
 
T587 4.H44-2 2006 South Carolina highways   S.C. Dept. of Transportation 
OCLC  76810686 
SERIALS SHIPPING LIST 
NOVEMBER 2006 
 
 
 
Ag8357  3.M16    South Carolina market bulletin  S.C. Department of  Agriculture.   
OCLC  08246250  November 7, 2006 
   November 16, 2006 
http://www.scda.state.sc.us/marketbulletin/marketbulletin.htm 
 
 
B8595B  7.H47   Historical analyses          S.C. Budget & Control Board, Office of  State Budget 
OCLC  26962806 2006 
 
 
B8595ProcM 3.B87 South Carolina business opportunities    S.C. Materials Management Office 
OCLC  61104523 v. 26, no. 87 
   v. 26, no. 88 
   v. 26, no. 89 
   v. 26, no. 90 
   v. 26, no. 91 
   v. 26, no. 92 
   v. 26, no. 93    
 
 
C5935Pu 3.I56  Clemson impacts  Clemson University.  Public Service Activities 
OCLC  57715364 Fall 2006 
http://www.clemson.edu/public/impacts/index.htm 
 
 
C6312 2.C55  Comprehensive annual financial report   Coastal Carolina University 
OCLC  76822600       2006 
 
    
C736C 3.C55       State of South Carolina consolidated annual performance and evaluation 
OCLC  75503615       report S.C. Dept. of Commerce.  Division of Community Grant Programs 
   2005 
 
C7395  3.D83 Dual employment report fiscal year…    S.C. Comptroller General  
OCLC  34353668 2005/06 
 
 
C7395 3.T61-2 Travel report   S.C. Comptroller General 
OCLC  58392580 2005/06 
http://www.cg.state.sc.us/publications/2006_travel_report.pdf 
 
 
Em735M 3.W56   South Carolina workforce trends  S.C. Employment Security Commission, 
OCLC  45075850             Labor Market Information 
   November 2006 
http://www.sces.org/lmi/pubs/OnlinePubs/wft.asp 
 
 
H3496LaS 3.A55  Annual report    S.C. Hazardous Waste Contingency Fund 
OCLC  71825025 2003    
   2004 
 1
 
M3385  3.F17   Francis Marion University...fast facts Francis Marion University 
OCLC  48948122 2006/07 
 
 
M3385 8.T35    Francis Marion University ... campus directory         Francis Marion University 
OCLC  48252593 2006-07 
 
 
M3385C  3.P17   Patriot digest  Francis Marion University, Office of  Communications 
OCLC  50151525              Services 
               October 31, 2006 
  November 15, 2006 
 
 
N2197  3.J52   Jocassee journal             S.C. Department of Natural Resources 
OCLC 43636269  Spring/Summer 2006 
http://www.dnr.sc.gov/managed/wild/jocassee/newsletter.htm 
 
 
 
N2197 3.J85  South Carolina Junior Duck Stamp Program calendar  S.C.  
OCLC  76802286        Department of Natural Resources 
     2006/07 
 
 
 N2197 3.S65  Sportsman's calendar & almanac    S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources 
OCLC  62413371 2006/07 
 
 
N2197 6.M43   South Carolina migratory bird regulations      S. C.  Dept. of Natural Resources  
OCLC  31365112 2006-2007 
http://www.dnr.sc.gov/regs/MigratoryBird/06-07BirdRegs.pdf 
 
 
N2197O 3.W45  South Carolina wildlife S. C.  Dept. of Natural Resources,  Outreach and 
OCLC  60756064 Support Services Division. 
   November-December 2006 
http://www.scwildlife.com 
 
 
N2197Wi 3.D33  South Carolina deer antler records   S.C. Wildlife & Freshwater Fisheries 
OCLC  76810762 Division 
   2006 
 
 
N2197Wi 3.T32  Wildlife technical assistance providers list   S.C. Wildlife & Freshwater 
OCLC 70690377  Fisheries Division 
   2006/07 
 
 
P2375M  3.T61  South Carolina travel barometer   S.C. Department of Parks,  Recreation & 
 OCLC  32462356 Tourism, Office of Market Research 
   Summer 2006 
 
P9604  3.C86   Currently S.C. Public Service Authority 
 2
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OCLC  22923723 November 8, 2006 
   November 22, 2006 
 
 
P9604  3.F45-2  In the public interest S. C.  Public Service Authority 
OCLC 37297117        September 30, 2006 
 
 
Un35A 3.L33   Legacy   USC Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology  
OCLC  35272245 Vol. 10, no. 2, September 2006 
 
 
Un35Bu  3.S58   South Carolina economic indicators        USC, Darla Moore School of  
OCLC  04044175 Business, Division of Research 
August 2006 
September 2006 
http://research.moore.sc.edu/publications/indicators/ind/indihome.htm 
 
 
Un35PublA 3.T45  Times       USC, Division of Advancement, Department of 
OCLC  32252874            University Publications 
   November 2, 2006 
http://www.sc.edu/USC-Times 
 
 
V8515 3.N38   New horizons             S.C. Vocational Rehabilitation Department.  
OCLC  09748352 Fall 2006 
 
 
W7375Li  3.D12   Dacus focus  Dacus Library, Winthrop University 
OCLC  10955131 December 2006  
http://www.winthrop.edu/dacus/About/dacus_focus.htm 
 
 
 
SHIPPING LIST 
DECEMBER 2006     
 
 
H3496 8.E53 SC emergency operations plan. Appendix 5, South  
OCLC  76944796 Carolina mass casualty plan   S.C. Dept. of Health and 
Environmental Control  
 
 
H3496PublB 3.S71 no. 0001-0906   South Carolina teen pregnancy data book, 1994-
OCLC  76902776           2004  S.C. Division of Biostatistics and Health GIS 
 
 
 
H3496Wom 2.C55-2 Keeping baby healthy   S.C. Division of Women’s and Children’s 
OCLC  77058896 Services 
 
 
 
H8174 2.R38-17 $84,000,000 South Carolina State Housing Finance and 
OCLC 76902711       Development Authority mortgage revenue bonds  S.C. 
   State Housing Finance and Development Authority 
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SERIALS SHIPPING LIST 
DECEMBER 2006 
 
 
 
 
Ag8357  3.M16    South Carolina market bulletin  S.C. Department of  Agriculture.   
OCLC  08246250  December 7, 2006 
   December 21, 2006 
http://www.scda.state.sc.us/marketbulletin/marketbulletin.htm 
 
 
 
B8595ProcM 3.B87 South Carolina business opportunities    S.C. Materials Management Office 
OCLC  61104523 v. 26, no. 94 
   v. 26, no. 95   
          v. 26, no. 96 
   v. 26, no. 97 
   v. 26, no. 98 
   v. 26, no. 99 
   v. 26, no. 100 
   v. 26, no. 101 
     
 
C6312 3.A22  Annual accountability report   Coastal Carolina University.   
OCLC 38736329 2005/06 
 
 
C6312I 3.I57  Institutional effectiveness report summary  Coastal Carolina University.   
OCLC 76892728  Office of Institutional Research and Assessment 
2005/06 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/scedocs/C6312I/000342.pdf 
 
 
C7395 1.  Comprehensive annual financial report       S.C. Comptroller General's Office 
OCLC  15496693 2006 
 
 
Ed8332R  3.W41  What is the penny buying for South Carolina?  S.C. Dept. of Education.  Office 
 OCLC  41131387 of Research.  
   2006 
 
 
Em735M 3.W56   South Carolina workforce trends  S.C. Employment Security Commission, 
OCLC  45075850             Labor Market Information 
   December 2006 
http://www.sces.org/lmi/pubs/OnlinePubs/wft.asp 
 
 
 
H3496PublB 3.V47-2 South Carolina vital and morbidity statistics       S.C. Division of Biostatistics 
OCLC  58730644 2004  v. 1 
http://www.scdhec.net/co/phsis/biostatistics/an_pubs/vms2004.pdf 
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H3496PublB 3.V47-2 South Carolina detailed mortality statistics       S.C. Division of Biostatistics 
OCLC  58593216 2004  v. 2 
 
 
J8987B  2.M27 1990  South Carolina bench book for magistrates and municipal judges   S.C.  
OCLC  21566789 Bar.  Continuing Legal Education Division. 
 December 11, 2006 Update 
 
 
L2335  3.G61 [Graduation program]      Lander University  
OCLC  34233007 December 16, 2006 
 
 
 
L6165 3.M56  More  S.C. State Library  
OCLC  57587685 Fall 2006 
http://www.state.sc.us/scsl/news/archives 
 
 
L6165Ta 3.M55  More about Talking Book Services     S.C. State Library, Talking Book Services 
OCLC  64383499  Fall 2006 
http://www.state.sc.us/scsl/bph 
 
 
M3385C  3.P17   Patriot digest  Francis Marion University, Office of  Communications 
OCLC  50151525              Services 
               November 30, 2006 
  December 15, 2006 
 
 
M3385C  3.V43  View    Francis Marion University, Office of Communications Services, Francis 
OCLC  70066245 Marion University 
   Winter 2006 
 
 
M4685 3.C55  Comprehensive annual financial report   Medical University of South Carolina 
OCLC  41149643 2006 
http://www.osa.state.sc.us/NR/rdonlyres/E25C8B96-5B91-4D89-B9A4-8E12C85F22A0/0/H5106.pdf 
 
 
P9604  3.C86   Currently S.C. Public Service Authority 
OCLC  22923723 December 6, 2006 
   December 20, 2006 
 
 
 
P9604C  3.P58   PowerSource S. C. Public Service Authority.  Corporate Communications.  
OCLC  47265850  Fall 2006 
http://www.santeecooper.com/aboutus/publications/index.html 
 
 
  
Sea11  3.C631   Coastal heritage   S.C. Sea Grant Consortium 
OCLC  08603529 Fall 2006 
http://www.scseagrant.org/Content/?cid=138 
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Un35 3.C16-3       Carolinian   USC   
OCLC  09736695               Winter 2007                           
http://www.sc.edu/carolinian 
 
 
 
Un35Bu  3.B87   Business and economic review  USC, Darla Moore School of Business 
OCLC  01537867  Division of Research 
   Jan.-Feb.-Mar. 2007 
http://research.moore.sc.edu/publications/B&EReview/contents.htm 
 
 
 
Un35Li 3.R33   Reflections            USC, Thomas Cooper Library 
OCLC  19508540 Fall 2006 
http://www.sc.edu/library/publications/pub.html 
 
 
 
Un35PublA 3.T45  Times       USC, Division of Advancement, Department of 
OCLC  32252874            University Publications 
   December 7, 2006 
http://www.sc.edu/USC-Times 
 
 
 
